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Opinion
A 28 years old lady’s mother approached Heal the World with
below schezoprenia symptoms
a.

She is hearing voices talking to her

c.

Something following her all the time

b.
d.
e.
f.

She is in fear all the time
Something touching her

She was saying police officer raper her

Repeat imaginary talks, haulicinations, etc.

She was based in Australia and had many times forced
admisssion to mental hospitals. She was suffering from
schezoprenia since last 3 years. In March last week 2021, her
mother approached her for healing remedies.

Our Solution

We healed her all 7 key energy centers focusing more time
on crown energy center and brow energy center. We healed her
key glands and balanced her chemicals during our healing. We
provided the patient reiki distant healing and mexican distant
healing for 63 days duration. It was around 38 minutes of healing
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per day in both reiki and mexican healing. We have seen lot of
changes in her behaviour during the first healing cycle 21 days.
She was more calm and out of fear in the first cycle. During the
second cycle of healing, her repeat imaginary talks reduced and
talk on rape reduced. At the end of her 3rd cycle, we could see lot
of changes in her attitude, talk, imagination and thought process.
She was out of negative thought process and haulicination. There
was drastic change in her face glow before initating the healing
and after completion of 63 days of healing. She is still in hospital
under medication. According to her mother, her behaivour with
her family members is fine but with the hospital authorities she
is not approriately communicaiton. Our assesement at the end of
the healing is that she needs homely care, love, affection, kindness
from her family members. She can be taken out of medicines
which depends on hospital authorities. Few more healings can be
given to her make her mind calm and stablize her thought process.
We have removed negative thoughts from her subconscious mind
which should her in the future.

Methods used in Healing
1.

Reiki distant healing (using natural energy healing)

3.

No medicines given during the treatment

2.

Mexican distant healing (using light energy healing)
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